OUR THREE PRIORITIES AT COP28

We will work with policy makers to advance the critical role nature plays in combating climate change and implementing the Paris Agreement, focused on three core areas:

Phase out fossil fuels. We must accelerate the equitable phase-out of fossil fuels to achieve net zero by 2050 or sooner.

Build climate-resilient societies. We must empower groups who steward nature to secure their homes, livelihoods and futures.

Invest financial flows towards climate. We must inspire commitments and investments in nature-positive projects, policies and practices.

OUR RECOMMENDED ACTIONS

→ Include nature as a climate solution in the Global Stocktake
→ Triple clean, green, and equitable renewable energy by 2030
→ Increase inclusivity in climate policy processes
→ Deliver major investment packages on food and nature-related commitments
→ Include nature in the Global Goal on Adaptation
→ Implement financial pledges, including the New Quantified Climate Finance Goal
→ Leverage public finance to dramatically increase private finance
→ Reform Multilateral Development Banks
→ Deliver immediate action on loss and damage
→ Responsibly develop carbon markets
→ Coordinate international (Rio) convention commitments